The 10-year framework (10YFP) reached 5 years in 2017 with a comprehensive stocktaking through its mid-term review.

**Among the key recommendations***:

- A comprehensive assessment of the 10YFP Trust Fund to fund the implementation of Sustainable Development Goal 12 (SDG 12)
- Ensure coordinated action at country level to deliver on SDG 12
- Strengthen coherence and support to SDG 12 across the UN System
- Focus support on policy implementation
- Streamline national reporting efforts and approaches

This input was used to develop the **2018-2022 Strategy** for the One Planet network**. The Strategy defines a common vision and objectives with a clear way forward to enable the strategic use of the diverse strengths of the network, at a greater scale.

*Full list of recommendations can be found [here](#)
- SDG 12 is the least resourced of all the SDGs
- SDG 12 is currently covered in a fragmented way.
- Sustainable Consumption and Production is an area where new norms and standards are likely to emerge in the coming years
- Multi-partner trust funds will help to catalyse support for Goals that are very transversal, such as SDG 12. (an enabler Goal for achieving Agenda 2030)

*In USD. Graphic based on data from the reports of the UN Secretary General on repositioning the UN Development System to deliver on Agenda 2030 (Dalberg 2017)
A way forward for financing SDG 12


UN Environment Fund (One Agency)  Multi-agency Fund (Pooled funding mechanism)
Small-scale, seemingly fragmented projects  Comprehensive projects with National Focal Point
Stand-alone initiatives within a country  Integrated into national delivery from UN Country Teams
Broad scope  Implementing the ‘One Plan for One Planet Strategy and nationally identified priorities
Fragmented resource mobilization  Joint resource mobilization

One Planet Multi-Partner Trust Fund: to bring cohesive action on SCP to the next level
A way forward for financing SDG 12

Availability of, and access to financial resources is a key factor for successful implementation of SDG 12 to support actions that are transformational at scale

- Strategic allocation of financial resources
- Coordination within the UN System and country-level delivery
- Efficiency of fund administration
- Visibility for resource mobilization
- Pooling funds to overcome fragmentation on SCP
Theory of Change for the Fund

Based on the One Plan for One Planet strategy and its objectives

One Planet MPTF: Means to achieving SDG 12

Global Component (35% of the fund)
- Action on SDG 12
  - Increased number of countries taking action and receiving support for SCP—therefore reporting changes in practices towards SDG 12.

National Component (65% of the fund)
- SDG 12 Implementation in selected countries
  - Tools and solutions for the shift to SCP applied and scaled up through collaborative action and effective knowledge management of the network.
  - Increased commitment for SCP through coherent and unified leadership, agenda setting and advocacy.
  - Positive impacts of SCP demonstrated and its role in addressing environmental and social challenges highlighted.

Thematic Areas

Facilitated by an outcome-based results system according to the “Indicators of success: demonstrating the shift to SCP” and the Strategy of the One Planet Network

IMAPCT
Increase resources efficiency and decouple economic growth from environmental degradation, creating decent jobs and contributing to poverty eradication and shared prosperity.
How does it work operationally?

• Projects and their respective budgets are approved by the Steering Committee.

• One of the participating UN agencies will be the responsible agency for each project in collaboration with:
  ➢ UN country teams;
  ➢ 10YFP National Focal Points;
  ➢ Members of the 6 thematic programmes of the One Planet network depending on thematic relevance.

• Upon approval by the Steering Committee, the funds are disbursed by the UN Multi-Partner Trust Fund office to the responsible UN agency that assures project implementation and fund management of the selected projects.
The One Planet MPTF on SDG 12 is designed to support countries in SCP **Implementation** – based on **their defined priorities and key elements already in place** (SCP action plan, existing national SCP-relevant policies etc.)

Projects that would support the implementation of these policies would be **developed jointly** with the National Focal Point, relevant members of the One Planet network (depending on the topic) and participating UN Agencies (involving UN Resident Coordinator and country teams).

Projects would be **aligned to the United Nations Development Assistance Framework (UNDAF) where applicable**, and actions identified in the national policies.
Implications for Donors

• One place to go for funding SDG 12: Pledges destined for the One Planet Network and in-country implementation of Sustainable Consumption and Production will now be pledged through this new Multi-Partner Trust Fund.

• Increased visibility for donors: This joint fund allows for increased donor visibility through multiple communication channels of agencies involved in the fund as well as the wider One Planet Network.

• Contributing is easy! Donors complete a short template and submit to the Multi-Partner Trust Fund Office (MPTFO).

• Rapid resource allocation (5 days) based on Steering Committee decisions

• Real-time and public information on fund status: through an online platform Gateway.
• **Participate in the decision-making on the fund:** Top contributors are invited to participate in the Steering Committee on a rotational basis.

• **Minimal transaction fee:** The MPTFO deducts a 1% fee then ensures. The UN agency executing the project deducts 7% PSC from the funds they receive.

• **Scale:** To ensure impact, the fund is designed to allocate significant amounts (> $5million) for multi-year projects.

• **Reporting:** Donors receive consolidated narrative and financial reports as per the schedule established in the Standard Administrative Agreement between the Donor and the MPTO.